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Library Director’s Message
The Library Board of Trustees and staff welcomed the arrival of the new fiscal year. On May 1,
2015, the Library restored all hours of operation, the full budget for new materials and restored
programming levels with the additional funds generated by the increase in the tax rate approved by
voters in November 2014.
With services restored to previous levels we focused on plans for the future of the Library. A new
Strategic Plan was approved and the Library’s Mission Statement was revised.
After interviewing six architectural firms out of twelve that responded to our Request for Proposal,
the Library Board of Trustees with input from the Management Team selected StudioGC
Architecture to develop a comprehensive master plan for the public areas of the Library. The
master plan was presented to the Board on March 16, 2016 and included many ideas for
reimagining the Library to meet the needs of 21st century users along with estimated costs.
We received proposals from providers to outsource all of our IT functions and hired CVI (Computer
View, Inc.) effective September 1, 2016. By outsourcing we have IT support all hours the Library is
open and back up support from their specialists whenever needed. We have been working with
CVI to upgrade our network and plan to complete the project over the next two years.
I hired a part-time Marketing Coordinator and her first assignment was to create a new marketing
plan for the Library. The plan was presented to the Board in October and staff has been working
with the plan to expand the ways we market the Library to the community.
A Community Engagement Team was established to coordinate our community outreach efforts.
Outreach efforts this past year included participation in community events including the Taste of
Park Ridge, the Memorial Day Parade, and Earth Day. Outreach to our schools included visits to all
schools and preschools where staff registered students for library cards, promoted reading through
book talks, taught research skills, and encouraged students to participate in the summer reading
programs. The Senior Adult Services Coordinator made monthly visits to local senior care facilities,
coordinated the home-bound delivery program and held monthly meetings of the Low Vision
Support Group. Staff participates in several local organizations including Kiwanis, the Lions Club,
Park Ridge Historical Society, the Youth Commission, and the Chamber of Commerce.
We continued to expand our reach on social media via regular postings on Facebook, Twitter and
via email. We solicited new email subscribers at events throughout the year and collect email
addresses from everyone that registers for a library card.
We implemented a new policy, the Business Organization Policy, in February that requires anyone
that is conducting business with another individual in the Library, for a fee, to register at the
Reference Services Desk and use a designated area on the second floor so they will not disturb
others. Starting March 1 we began collecting a fee of $10 per hour from businesses organization
representatives conducting business in the Library.
The City hired a contractor to repair the steps at the old front entrance of the Library that were part
of the 2007 Uptown Redevelopment. The work was completed in the early spring and we
purchased outdoor furniture so patrons can enjoy the porch on the Touhy side of our building.
We began work on Phase III of the Window Restoration Project, the final phase, and we expect the
work to be completed by the end of July, 2016.
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The 2016 Library Award was presented to Val and Dee Derer, dedicated volunteers that contribute
many hours to the Library and to the Friends of the Library projects. They were honored at the April
meeting of the Library Board of Trustees.
We hosted a Bright Ideas Contest during the summer where we solicited ideas from the public on
new programs, services or other ideas for the Library. Three winners and four runners-up were
selected and received gift cards from the Library. Winners were honored at the September, 2015
meeting of the Library Board of Trustees, and Library staff implemented the ideas with further input
from the winners.
Volunteers help support the Library by assisting staff with a variety of tasks including pulling items
to fulfill holds and Interlibrary Loan requests, and keeping the shelves in order and assisting at
programs. This past year volunteers contributed 4,300 hours of service to the Library.
The Friends of the Library continue to support the Library financially and as community
ambassadors. They held several successful book sales, a membership drive, and an ongoing book
sale during the year to raise funds to support the Library. Proceeds from their fundraising efforts
supported special events, the Summer and Winter Reading Clubs, and new materials for the
collections.
Many residents made a contribution to the Library this past year and the lists of donors are
included in this report.
Details on the year’s activity along with statistical and financial reports are included on the following
pages.
I would like to thank the staff for providing the residents of Park Ridge with quality collections,
interesting programs, and friendly service throughout the year.
I also wish to thank the Library Board of Trustees for their commitment and service to the Library
and the residents of Park Ridge.

Janet Van De Carr
Library Director
librarydirector@prpl.org
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A total of 830,981 items circulated, including physical materials, digital books, media and
magazines. Per capita circulation remained high at 22.
Print books continue to be the largest circulating category and account for 61% of all materials
circulated. We continued to see a decline in the circulation of most audiovisual formats, DVDs,
CDs, and games and an increase in the circulation of digital materials.
As part of the Library’s mission, staff promotes the use of Library materials by:
 Providing multiple face-out displays throughout the Library that appeal to browsers.
 Providing multiple copies of bestsellers and “In Demand” books, maintaining a ratio of holds
to copies at approximately 5:1.
 Providing copies of popular books that cannot be placed on hold so that some copies of the
most popular materials are always available for browsers, i.e., the “Most Wanted” collection.
 Adding new titles weekly and eliminating items that are out of date or no longer of interest.
 Expanding popular audiovisual collections including, Books on CD, DVDs, Blu-Ray,
Playaways, Playaway Views and video games.
 Promoting the P.A.L. program that allows patrons to reserve new titles by favorite authors
from a pre-selected list.
 Continuing to expand the collection of digital materials to meet the growing demand for this
format.
 Providing reader’s advisory to patrons in person and online to help them find the materials
that meet their needs.
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Technology Usage
Virtual Visits
Virtual visits are the number of visits to the Library via the website, from outside the Library.
The average number of virtual visits to the Library website was approximately 23,400 visits per
month; visits were slightly higher in the summer months.

Virtual Visits from Outside the Library:
To the Park Ridge Public Library website
www.parkridgelibrary.org

280,506

To the Park Ridge Community Network (PRCN) website
www.parkridge.info

31,256

Wi-Fi Sessions

48,990

Usage of Patron Computers:
Usage of the Library’s patron computers averaged approximately 3,500 sessions per month.
Individual sessions FY15/16

41,741
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Administration
MISSION
 To provide administrative support for the Library and Board, manage all financial
functions and secretarial services, personnel management, records maintenance.
 To develop and administer the Library budget, capital plan, and strategic plan in
conjunction with the Board of Trustees.
 To promote the services, collections and programs of the Library.
 To manage IT services for the Library, both patrons and staff.
 To manage the Park Ridge Community Network
MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT
 Managed all Library Funds and provided monthly reports to the Library Board.
 Developed the annual budget and levy resolution with the Board and presented the
information to the City Council by the appropriate deadlines.
 Maintained all Library records and public postings according to the law.
 Prepared monthly Board and Committee packets and all related documents.
 Coordinated development of a new Strategic Plan and shared the goals of the plan
with the community and staff
 Managed financial operations for the North Suburban Digital Consortium.
 Applied for IL Per Capita Grant, received and expended funds.
 Received, acknowledged and accounted for gifts to the Library including Buy-ABrick, Restricted and Endowment Funds.
 Drafted new Business Organization Policy, developed procedures for administering
policy, implemented registration and procedures for collecting fees.
 Served as liaison to Friends of the Library: collect mail, memberships and ongoing
book sale revenue.
 Presented information to the City Council on Library services and initiatives via City
Council packets and email
 Completed the Annual Report and the Illinois Public Library Annual Report (IPLAR).
 Managed Library meeting room use, including scheduling, contracts, fees and setups.
MARKETING AND PUBLICITY
 Developed new Library website in conjunction with American Eagle.
 Created new Library logo and collateral materials.
 Rebid Library newsletter contract and hired John S. Swift Co. to produce the
newsletter for one year.
 Updated content on the Park Ridge Community Network and promoted the website
to community groups and the public.
 Developed Marketing Plan for the Library, presented it to the Board for approval and
began implementation.
 Developed marketing initiatives and materials for Library events such as Library
Card Signup Month, National Library week and other Library/community
partnerships.
 Wrote press releases, posted news on Library website, PR Community Network,
and Trib Local and kept local media contacts informed.
 Coordinated social media marketing for the Library.
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PERSONNEL SERVICES
 Managed advertising, hiring and onboarding for all new hires.
 Processed background checks for new employees and volunteers.
 Managed all personnel records for employees including annual evaluations and
goal setting.
 Liaison to Human Resources Director managed HR paperwork, sick time use,
insurance enrollment and other documents as needed. Participated in IMA
roundtables and implemented changes to policy and procedures as needed.
 Answered staff questions regarding personnel matters – payroll, insurance
PUBLIC SERVICES
 Offered Voter registration and Notary services during Business Office hours.
 Reserved meeting rooms for use by community groups and businesses
 Maintained Community Calendar and Community Information Bulletin Board
 Coordinated monthly displays highlighting community organizations, artists and
other topics of interest to residents in the display case and kiosk.
 Organized and hosted the April 16, 2016 Community Showcase, providing an
opportunity for residents to learn more about the wealth of resources available in
our community. This year’s event hosted 25 community organizations and saw an
expansion of the event from being solely in the Library’s first floor meeting room to
presentations throughout two floors of the Library.
TECHNOLOGY
 Outsourced IT services with CVI, Inc.
 Routine updates and upgrades of software and hardware completed
 Additional software and equipment added to the Media Lab to meet patron requests
 LAN upgrade began with new Wi-Fi software and service points and new firewall
FACILITIES
 Worked with architects at Green Associates and the Building & Grounds Committee
on Phase III of the Window Repair Project.
 Prepared RFP for an interior Improvement Plan, coordinated interviews, hired
Studio GC
 Worked with Public Works staff on maintenance of the exterior landscaping and
snow removal
 Completed annual installation of engraved bricks in the Reading Garden.
 Repair of stairs at old entrance completed, outdoor furniture purchased for porch.
PERSONNEL
 IT Manager Joe Basso resigned and Technology Assistants became employees of
CVI.
 Information Coordinator resigned, position redefined, Monika Czehak hired as
Marketing Coordinator.
 Hired or promoted three Department Managers as a result of resignations: Facility
Manager, Children’s Services Manager and Circulation Services Manager.
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Facility Management
MISSION
To provide and maintain a safe, inviting and functional facility for the Library’s
patrons and staff.
SERVICES
 Set up over 1,000 Library and community programs.
 Received, logged and distributed packages and mail inbound and outbound daily as
part of the shipping and receiving function.
 Assisted with annual food collection, sorting, boxing and arranging for pick-up of
donations.
 Assisted Friends of the Library with year-round donations and withdrawn materials.
Also set up for annual book sales and scheduled pickups for materials to be
recycled.
 Completed set ups for various outdoor programs.
 Assisted at after-hours events, Holiday Open House, and other special events.
 Addressed security issues as they occurred and completed appropriate incident
reports.
FACILITIES
 Accomplished the normal daily repairs and preventive maintenance of the building,
including plumbing, electrical, painting and clean-ups.
 Preventive maintenance of the HVAC system, replaced air filters on the building’s
three air handler units as needed, and cleaned coils on A/C condensing units.
 Evaluated and repaired various electrical systems including ballast replacement,
lamp replacement and new fixture installation throughout the building.
 Received, assembled and installed new furniture for the Young Adult Loft and the
new Business Area in Reference Services.
 Relocated the Scan/Fax Station in Reader Services area and removed three work
stations.
 New water bottle filling water station installed for patrons on the second floor.
 Library passed the annual Fire Department inspection on October 15, 2015.
 Fox Valley Fire and Safety performed the annual inspection of the fire alarm system
in November, 2015 and replaced the CPU unit of the alarm annunciator. Also
performed the annual fire extinguishers inspection and certification in March, 2016.
 DeFranco Plumbing performed annual inspection and certification of the backflow
preventer valves in March 21, 2016.
 Diebold performed maintenance and replacements to the security camera system
and completed assessment for upgrades.
 Thyssen Krupp performed scheduled preventive maintenance inspections,
upgraded the pit ladder in February 1, 2016 in order to comply with new State
regulations, and after the annual inspection performed by Thompson Elevator in
March 27, 2016 they replaced the battery for the elevator car emergency system.
 Atomatic Mechanical Services performed scheduled preventive maintenance
service on the building’s HVAC systems, evaluated and repaired the units. Also they
mapped the equipment in order to provide recommendations for controls/equipment
upgrades.
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Orkin Pest Control providing pest control services on a monthly basis.
Best Quality Cleaning is the cleaning service contractor for this year.
Hydrate Irrigation repaired multiple outdoor sprinkler leaks and performed seasonal
shut-down and start-up on the landscape sprinkler system.
CCDS (Construction Consulting & Disbursement Services) began Phase III of the
Window Replacement Project. Coordinated daily work and schedule with contractor
and architect to assure limited disruption for the public and staff.

PERSONNEL
 Tim Murphy resigned from his position as Facility/Security Manager in February, 2016
 John Priala was hired as Facility Manager in March, 2016
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Technical Services
MISSION
 To order, receive, catalog and process all materials in the Library.
 To maintain an accurate and up to date online catalog.
 To eliminate items from the catalog as weeded and sort materials for sales and
recycling.
COLLECTIONS
 Added 18,353 books and 4,633 audiovisual items, including 2,730 DVDs, 260 Blu-ray
DVDs, 774 music CDs, 440 books on CD, 237 Playaways, 12 Playaway Views and 180
video games.
 Processed 1,046 leased books for the Most Wanted List; returned 929 to the vendor.
Processed 226 Hot DVDs and withdrew 182.
 Entered over 2,500 circulating magazine issues.
 Continued to work with the public service departments to withdraw outdated, damaged
and underused items and to prepare for proposed interior renovations. Withdrew
29,276 books (including a record monthly total of 6,156 books withdrawn in March,
2016) and 4,633 audiovisual items.
 Continued to work with CCS (Cooperative Computer Services) and Library staff to
expand OverDrive digital resources collection and maintain catalog records in
WorkFlows. Downloaded OCLC bibliographic records and added and updated links and
holdings in online catalog records for 1,594 digital resources, including Gale Virtual
Reference digital books, Zinio digital magazines and OverDrive Advantage eBooks;
deleted catalog records and holdings for 112 titles.
 Maintained existing Library collections. Repaired books and audiovisual materials,
replacing book jacket covers and audiovisual cases and inserts as needed. Transferred
14 Day books and “new” audiovisual items to the regular collections, modifying records
in the online catalog and removing “new” designations from items. Worked with Reader
Services to remove older DVDs from security cases to free up shelf space. Transferred
items to and from storage designations as needed. Processed 235 books for rebinding.
SERVICES
 Worked with Reader Services to update the Mystery collection. Withdrew underused,
worn and damaged items from collection. Processed other titles for rebinding. Ordered,
cataloged and processed replacements for titles in mystery series; searched various
out-of-print book websites to identify and order best quality/best cost replacement
copies.
 Worked with CCS and departments to change SIRSI circulation policy maps to restrict
holds for new Playaways and new video games to Park Ridge cardholders only. This
was in response to increases in holds from other Library patrons due to changes in the
CCS system holds settings that reduced the moratorium on system-wide holds from 30
days to zero days.
 Worked with CCS to set up SIRSI circulation policies for new Young Adult Playaway
collection.
 Completed various retrospective CCS database maintenance projects to provide for
better patron access in the online catalog.
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Continued to increase knowledge of RDA (new cataloging rules) through workshops
and practical experience in cataloging new materials.
Implemented new Library of Congress subject genre headings, manually updating and
adding genre headings in CCS catalog records as needed.
Catalogers attended several training sessions for SIRSI BlueCloud Analytics, SIRSI’s
new program for compiling statistical reports for collection management, circulation and
patron information.
Compiled over 100 statistical reports in Director’s Station and BlueCloud Analytics to
assist in weeding and other collection and patron projects. Compiled regular reports
tracking overdue fines.
Compiled sample tutor/business policies from libraries across the country.
Added original RDA catalog records to the OCLC database; corrected errors in OCLC
records and reported duplicate records to OCLC.

PERSONNEL
 Technical Services catalogers attended regular informational CCS cataloging meetings
and training workshops, as well as presentations by various vendors as part of the
process for evaluating potential ILS systems.
 Kellie Green served on the CCS Subject/Genre Task Force. Carol Pinson served on
the CCS Standardized Cataloging Rules and Practices Committee, the CCS Database
Management Committee and on the Project Laulima Team investigating potential ILS
systems. Linda Egebrecht served on the CCS IT Technical Group and as the CCS
Catalogers’ Technical Group representative to the CCS Public Access Services
Technical Group.
 Technical Services catalogers attended several training workshops to learn new RDA
cataloging rules and to learn how to use new SIRSI BlueCloud Analytics.
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Reference Services
MISSION
 To assist the public in using the Library and its collections
 To provide access to information using all available resources
COLLECTIONS
 Added titles – 4,583
 Withdrew titles – 11,666
 Added databases – Gale Analytics on Demand: two additional modules – Marketing
for Cardholders and Marketing for Non-Cardholders; Proquest Newsstand,
Lynda.com, Niche Academy, and Gale Virtual Reference Library: additional eBook
reference resources including updated travel titles
 Discontinued databases – Rosen Teen Health and Wellness, and Litfinder
 Added another digital magazine source: Flipster
 Discovered and purchased a digital copy an early 1925 map of Park Ridge by
Walter Burley Griffin. The original is located in the National Library of Australia
SERVICES
 Answered 99 inquiries through live chat, email, instant messaging and postal mail.
 Contributed content to Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Park Ridge Community
Network.
 Added subject categories to our Premium Resources web page and created mobile
apps page to make it easier for patrons to use.
 Redesigned the database pages to remove all icons and HTML tables, fixed broken
links, added new databases to websites, and replaced old RRS eVents feed.
 Staff offered 30 computer classes with a total of 101 attendees. Classes included:
Word, Excel, Job Hunting on the Internet, Discovery Hour, and Ancestry Library
Edition
 Continued to partner with the Illinois Worknet Center to offer free 5.5 hour training
sessions once a month offering a Power Employment Workshop; 12 sessions were
held with a total of 80 attendees.
 Wrote and emailed monthly eNewsletter for businesses
 Hosted group presentations and information guidance to: Maine South High School
Government Class, Maine South High School metro-history project including
research assistance and judging projects, Lincoln Middle School Parents Night, and
Maine East High School freshman orientation
 Federal and State Revenue departments greatly reduced the amount and selection
of tax forms sent to public libraries. Reference staff also provided assistance for
patrons that needed help accessing forms online and printing them.
 Edited and posted over 700 obituaries with assistance of a volunteer who viewed
and noted the microfilm records in local newspapers
 Developed procedures including a registration page and a daily log sheet for the
new Business Use Policy. The new policy began in February, 2016 on a registrationonly basis, and the inception of the $10-per-hour fee began in March, 2016.
 Coordinated the Output Measures survey and tabulated desk transaction portions of
the surveys.
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Offered a “Discovery Hour” on Saturdays as an opportunity to demonstrate our
databases on a walk-in basis.
Roger Loeffler continued to offer sessions of Resume/Small Business help through
August, 2015. Then Susan Hughes volunteered Resume/Job help from September,
2015 through February, 2016. A total of 24 patrons participated in these one-on-one
help sessions.
Amber Ensign coordinated the “Spirit of ‘45” display with other community
organizations involved.
In October, RAILS outsourced van delivery and ILL made procedural and
communication adjustments for pickup and delivery of items
CCS changed the hold setting for consortia lending on holds from a 30 day hold to a
zero day hold, resulting in more ILL activity and shorter waits for patrons holds

FACILITIES
 Shifted 30 shelves from non-fiction collection and weeded print Reference titles to
create space to move periodicals and newspapers to the south area of the room
creating one united periodical section and opening up the area by the study rooms
for business use.
 With the extra space from the removal of the magazine shelving along the north wall
of the Reference alcove, an area for business use was created by adding 10 new
tables and 3 existing tables
 Pages shifted mysteries, science fiction and more to empty two shelving sections.
The sections were removed to open access between Reference Services Area and
Reader’s Services.
 Weeded Reference titles in storage area of first floor and shifted remaining titles,
leaving room to make a meeting area. The area was shifted again in December to
place the bound copies of the Park Ridge Advocate to the lower shelves for safety
and stability
 Combined two book display towers and repositioned in the second floor lobby
against the west wall. It’s been very popular
PERSONNEL
 Pages who left: Olivia Del Bocchio in July, 2015, Andrew Puente in September,
2015, and Patrick Mulvaney in April, 2016
 Pages hired: Nikita Lyubashenko, Ricky Gomez, and Sean Halley, all in September,
2015
 Park Ridge Public Library staff networked with staff from surrounding libraries via
the following groups: Patron Access Services, Business Information Group, ELSUM
– electronic resource managers, Collection Management Networking, and the
CCS-ILL Technical Group.
 Lori Preston is on the Enterprise Task Force for the implementation of the new
online catalog.
 Tony Letrich was the Vice-Chair of the CCS Interlibrary Loan Technical Group from
June, 2014 through June, 2015 and the Chair from June, 2015 through June, 2016
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Children's Services
MISSION
To assist children, caregivers, teachers and other adults in utilizing the Children's
Services Department and its resources, and to encourage the love of reading by
providing access to books and programs that children enjoy.
COLLECTIONS
● Added 7,641 new books to the Children's Services Department in all areas of the
collection. This resulted in a total print collection for the Department of 73, 638 items.
● Added 1,610 audio-visual items in a variety of formats. This resulted in a total of 9,885
audio-visual items in the collection. Audio-visual materials include: Books on CD,
Playaways, Audio CDs, DVDs, Blu-rays, Playaway Views and Video Games.
● Weeded 9,722 books and 1,483 audio-visual items from the collection in order
maintain a collection that fits our current shelving area. We weeded aggressively this
year, as we look toward downsizing our shelving space to achieve our renovation
goals.
● Continued to add books and audio-visual material that are presented in a foreign
language and/or assists in learning a language.
● Supported children’s information needs by providing Premium Resources designed for
children in grades 2-6 such as World Book Kids, Little Pim, Novelist K-8 and
Searchasaurus (now Explora).
● Maintained eBook and downloadable audiobook collections in Overdrive and eRead
Illinois, streaming and downloadable books and early literacy activities through
Tumblebooks, streaming and downloadable movies in Hoopla and digital magazines in
Zinio.
● Continued to circulate four Nook Touches that contain titles from the Battle of the
Books and Rebecca Caudill Young Reader Book Award lists.
● Circulated 354,350 items over the course of the year, an increase of 1% from last
year. There was a 3% decrease in DVD checkouts between Fiscal Year 2014-15 and
Fiscal Year 2015-16.
● Developed Books on the Go service to circulate picture books in “packs” of 10
selected for 2 and 3 year olds or 4 and 5 year olds. This service has been very popular
– almost 7,000 books have circulated through this program since it was started in
October, 2015.
FACILITIES
 Removed some shelving units that were unnecessary and/or old and unattractive. We
have identified additional shelving that we would like to eliminate this coming year as
we continue to weed and tighten collections.
 Updated the early literacy area by refreshing games and toys, refreshing the train
table (with the help of volunteer Tom Durkin), adding a new and popular treehouse
dollhouse, and bright green trees to the area for a pop of color and freshness.
SERVICES
● Offered a variety of programs for children ages birth through grade 6 as well as their
parents and teachers throughout the school year and summer. In Fiscal Year 20152016 Children’s Services Staff presented 285 storytimes, with a total of 9,184
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participants. Beside regular storytimes, we also offered 90 general in-house programs
planned and presented by Children’s Services Staff (not including outside presenters,
movie screenings, and events), with a total of 2,530 participants.
Offered incentives year round for children who signed up for a Library Card for the first
time. 263 of these incentives were given.
Thanks to donations from Park Ridge Kiwanis, we offer a gift bag for new parents
called “Welcome New Baby” which contains book lists, information about Library
programs, reading tips and more! We gave out 41 bags this year.
Offered 45 programs by outside performers and presenters for a total participation of
1,603 people.
Visited elementary school classrooms 95 times to promote Library card sign up and
Reading Patch Club participation to Kindergarten, promote the Summer Reading club
to all grade levels, and present storytimes to special needs classrooms. We saw 4,360
students total on these visits. We also visited elementary schools on 12 different
occasions for larger family events like Parent Nights, Orientations, and Back to School
Picnics. We saw a total of 5,503 people at these events. This was the first year we
were able to register patrons for Library cards at these back to school and parent night
events.
Continued our relationship with Have Dreams, an organization serving people with
autism. We visited Have Dreams to present Storytime a total of 8 times this past fiscal
year, and on those visits we saw a total of 68 people.
Served 64 teachers with 3 continuing education programs.
Provided tours and orientation for 4 different school or scout troops visiting the Library
for a total of 118 students.
Visited preschool classrooms 103 times and reached 1,978 preschoolers.
Participation in community events included Earth Day at the Park Ridge Park District
(May 2, 2015 and April 30, 2016) and National Night Out. We saw a total of 542
people at these events.
Planned a variety of Reading Clubs. The 2015 Summer Reading Club theme was
“Read to the Rhythm”. The Summer Reading Club had 2,684 participants which was
198 less people than Summer, 2014. Summer Reading Club participants engaged in
age-appropriate clubs that encouraged reading during summer break and promoted a
love of literature. The Winter Reading Club gave 615 children incentives to read for fun
during January and February. At the same time, we offered the Chicago Wolves Read
to Succeed program which 91 school-aged readers participated in.
Continued reading program Growing Book by Book which encourages families to read
1,000 books before Kindergarten. The program began in October, 2014. This past
fiscal year we registered 101 new participants.
262 Children participated in our Reading Patch Club and 198 patches were awarded.
This number is down from last year. This is most likely due to the fact that because of
short staffing in September we were not able to make our annual Kindergarten visits to
promote this program.
Filled 15 loans for Book Discussion groups and provided a total of 112 books to book
discussion groups.
Filled 49 Just for You book loans. These lists of titles along with material to check out
from the list are created by staff based on the interests children express by talking with
us and filling out a form. This service was up from 13 lists last year.
Conducted Battle of the Books in partnership with 7 elementary schools. The
participants read from a list of 60 titles selected by Children's Services staff. We
hosted 12 Battles and a final party for the students who participated as well. 858
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people attended Battle of the Books sessions at the Library. We hosted a final Battle
of the Books party at Lincoln School and 185 people attended.
We offered a book tournament called Book Madness for the second time this year.
Students in 4th and 5th grades could vote on their favorite books in head-to-head
brackets. We had roughly 8,000 ballots cast for the program over the course of the
month. Our School Services Coordinator visited the 4 of the schools that participated
weekly for this program. Wonder by R.J. Palacio was the winning title.
Filled 84 elementary school loan requests for 1,009 items.
Served 10 preschools with 173 preschool loans this past year which included 4,567
items. We loaned 163 more items this year as compared to last year.
Offered Readers and Leaders program with teen volunteers who were paired with 3-6
year- old children to work on pre-reading skills using multisensory input and hands-on
activities for a four week session in September/October and a four week session in
February/March. Staff trained the volunteers and presented parent workshops at the
start of each session. We had 24 children for both the September and February
programs. We had about between 15 and 18 Teen Volunteers at each of the programs
for each session.
Created seasonal StoryWalk™s. The Library’s very first StoryWalk™, Little Owl’s Day
debuted at Wildwood Nature Center in Fall, 2015. In Winter 2015/2016 we hosted The
Snowy Day.
Presented the following Special Events:
 Lawn Event, 517 participants
 Baby Shower, 20 participants
 AutumnFest, 86 participants
 Wizarding Games (in conjunction with the Park Ridge Civic Orchestra’s October
Concert Event), 342 participants
 Trick or Treating,184 participants
 STEAM Fair, 111 participants
 Holiday Open House with ornaments sponsored by the Washington School Girl
Scouts, 430 ornaments made
 Preschool Fair, 236 participants
 Summer Mascot, 1,503 entries to find Mascot, (not unique)

PERSONNEL
 Bridget Mulvaney, Student Page, resigned.
 Johanna Zoric hired as a Senior Page.
 Sydney Coffey hired as a Student Page.
 Kelly Durov, Children’s Services Manager, resigned.
 Parry Rigney promoted from Librarian II to CS Manager.
 Staci Greenwald promoted to Assistant CS Manager.
 Lisa Winchell promoted from part-time to full-time Librarian I.
 Leah Raven promoted from part-time to full-time Librarian I.
 Jennifer Lee promoted to Library Assistant III, half-time position.
 Alyssa Barret promoted from substitute to Library Assistant III, 18 hour position.
 Katie Laurence rehired as a substitute Librarian.
 Diane Dos Santos hired as a substitute Library Assistant.
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Circulation Services
MISSION
 To provide warm, friendly, and professional customer service
 To serve as a welcoming and general information destination for patrons
 To accurately charge and discharge materials promptly
 To register new patrons and maintain accurate records of patron accounts, follow
up on overdue and billed materials and collect late fees and bills for lost or
damaged materials
SERVICES
 Circulated 785,281 items
 Discharged 665,201 items
 Processed 94 online library card applications
 Answered 153 “contact us” forms
 Received $3,219.24 worth of materials back from accounts sent to collections.
Received payments for replacement costs of lost items and/or late fees of
$4,980.68 from accounts sent to collections
 In March, Circulation staff began discharging Interlibrary Loan (ILL) returns from
patron accounts. The goal was to have accounts updated as soon as possible.
Previously items would stay on patron records until the ILL department was able to
discharge them. This change has made ILL check-ins more efficient and accurate.
This new procedure enhances customer satisfaction as their accounts are updated
in a more timely manner
 Implemented new discharging procedure for items returned before the Library
opens. The new procedure reduces the amount of time it takes to discharge book
drop materials, reduces the chance of mistakes and accurately discharges materials
to the actual date of return.
 Created and implemented a procedure for payment and pickup of 3D objects.
 Collaborated with CCS (Cooperative Computer Services) to create and schedule
three new email courtesy notices which were designed to remind patrons of
upcoming due dates and encourage the return of Library materials on time in order
to avoid overdue fines.
FACILITIES
 Collaborated with Central Technology Inc. to upgrade the self-checkout unit to
accept library cards via the CardStar app, which stores a patron’s library card
electronically on their smartphone
 Researched compatible printers for adhesive “Hold” labels. Began using adhesive
labels for patron holds in some departments as a trial.
PERSONNEL
 Staff who joined: Circulation Services Manager, Anastasia Daskalos in February,
2016; Parisa Piri in October, 2015; Jazmin Bravo in April, 2016.
 Staff who resigned: Circulation Services Manager, John Doyle in January, 2016;
Donna Gerambia in May, 2015; Norbella Pena and Natasha Mulholland in
September, 2015.
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Teresa Cronin was promoted from part-time Circulation Library Assistant to full-time
Circulation Library Assistant.
Circulation Services Manager Anastasia Daskalos joined the Community Engagement
Committee
Assistant Manager Matthew Hoffman planned and hosted the “Legends of Laughter II”
Classic Film Series at the Library with 651 patrons in attendance
Assistant Manager Matthew Hoffman won the Community Star Award sponsored by
the Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce
Assistant Manager Matthew Hoffman served on the Marketing Committee
Rosanne Cirignani served on the Lounge Committee
Laura Muresan served on the Volunteer Appreciation Tea Committee
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Reader Services
MISSION
 To offer access to up-to-date collections of fiction and audiovisual materials for
young adults, adults and seniors in various formats.
 To provide specialized materials, customized equipment and special services such
as homebound delivery for patrons with special needs and a digital media lab.
 To create and produce a variety of programming for young adults and adults
including summer reading clubs and book discussions.
SERVICES
 Served 70 community book clubs throughout the year by supplying books for check
out. Added over 25 new sets to our book discussion collection (there are now over
140 sets).
 Continued just-in-time technology training, including the following:
 Created new and updated existing training documents and resources.
 Offered a variety of new computer classes, including iPhone and iPad
photography, Photoshop Basics, and more, to respond to trends and patron
needs, and discontinued those that no longer met demand.
 Continued to offer Drop-In Help Desk program one Saturday per month.
 Launched small group classes for the Media Lab in September, 2015: “Converting
Your Home Videos to Digital” and “Archiving Your Photos, Slides and Negatives”
 Media Lab orientations began in April, 2015 and the first appointment to use the Lab
was in May, 2015. There were 133 orientations in the fiscal year, and 271 sessions.
The total time for the sessions (not including orientations) was 624 hours. Patrons
worked on projects including converting their VHS memories to DVD; scanning old
slides; using Adobe software for graphic design projects, and more.
PROGRAMMING AND EVENTS
 Reader Services provided 268 adult programs (including 67 technology classes),
reaching 7,353 people.
 78 Young Adult Programs were provided in 2015-2016, with 1,102 people attending.
 Veteran’s History activities included a Veteran’s Breakfast in November, additional
WWII veteran’s interviews to total 19, and several military programs throughout the
year.
 Library staff member Matthew Hoffman facilitated the “Cinema of Transcendence”
classic film series for the Reader Services Department from March through May,
2015. The 2016 classic film series, “Legends of Laughter II” was hosted by Matthew
Hoffman from March through May, 2016.
 Adult and Young Adult Reading Clubs were held in the summer and winter.
 Participation in the 2015 Adult Summer Reading Club, “Read to the Rhythm”
was 512 adults and 458 young adults.
 Participation in the 2016 Adult Winter Reading Club, “Reading is My Cup of
Tea” was 140 adults and 126 young adults.
 Reader Services staff facilitated three regular book discussion groups throughout
the year: Thursday Morning Book Discussion, Evening Book Discussion, and NonFiction Book Discussion for a total of 40 book discussions.
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Our first annual Elder Care Fair was held on September 19, featuring services,
agencies and living options available in the Park Ridge and nearby surrounding
area for seniors and their families.

OUTREACH
 Outreach to seniors included monthly visits to nursing homes, Hearing Bus and
Diabetic Retinopathy screening events in partnership with the Lions Club, and a
Low Vision Fair co-sponsored by the Park Ridge Library with other area libraries.
 Staff members remained involved in professional community groups, including the
Park Ridge Lions Club, Healthier Park Ridge Coalition, and Park Ridge Youth
Commission.
 Regular programs were presented to community groups focusing on Library
services and materials.
 Staff visited area middle schools and high schools to promote Library materials and
services and the summer reading program, and to support research activities
throughout the year.
COLLECTIONS
 Circulated 150,280 adult and young adult fiction books this year.
 Circulated 135,390 DVDs, Hot DVDs, and Blu-Rays.
 Circulated 41,872 audio books, Playaways and music CDs.
 Checked out 32,544 Overdrive digital items – 24,664 eBooks, and 7,880 audiobooks.
 Checked out 3,517 Hoopla digital items – 1,216 movies, 776 music albums, 1,158
audiobooks, and 367 television shows.
 Checked out 1,551 eRead Illinois digital items – 1,255 eBooks and 296 audiobooks.
 Added 5,499 fiction books and withdrew 7,070. Added 630 young adult books and
withdrew 818.
VOLUNTEERS
 Volunteers contributed 3,654 hours of service, with 82 adult volunteers serving for
3,039 hours and 106 youth volunteers contributing 615 hours.
 Annual Volunteer Appreciation Tea was held on May 11, 2015 with the theme
“Volunteers Spring into Action.”
FACILITIES
 After weeding the Mystery collection we shifted the entire collection and removed
two ranges of shelving to create a welcoming opening between Reader Services
and Reference on the west side of the building.
PERSONNEL
 Bridget Golembiewski hired as temporary YA Summer Assistant in June, 2015.
 Denise Hudec resigned as Young Adult Librarian in August, 2015 but remains as a
substitute Librarian.
 Claire Griebler transitioned from Programming Librarian to Teen Librarian in
August, 2015.
 Sarah Vessalo promoted from part-time Librarian I to full-time Programming
Librarian in August, 2015.
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Joe Cirignani resigned as Volunteer Coordinator in September, 2015.
Meg Golembiewski hired as Volunteer Coordinator in October, 2015.
Zena Yeatman hired as part-time Librarian I in October, 2015.
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Consortiums and Partnerships
The Park Ridge Public Library is a member of several consortiums and partnerships that
expand and enhance our services and resources. Through participation in these
partnerships, the Library shares the fixed costs of providing those services with other
member libraries and also benefits from negotiated discounts beyond what would be
extended to an individual library.
Cooperative Computer Services, Inc. (CCS)
CCS is a consortium of 24 public libraries in the former North Suburban Library System
that have joined together to provide cost effective online circulation and cataloging
services to member libraries. Established in 1975, each member library pays a portion of
the cost for these services. CCS staff and the computer center are housed in Arlington
Heights and member libraries connect via T1 lines. Database management is shared
among the member libraries and library users at all 25 libraries may easily view the
holdings of other member libraries and automatically request materials from those libraries.
The Library Director is a member of the CCS Governing Board and staff serves on
advisory groups. Consortia pricing is provided for Novelist a reader’s advisory tool.
Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS)
One of two multi-type library systems in Illinois, RAILS is funded by an annual grant from
the Illinois State Library. Benefits of membership include delivery and pick up of library
materials Monday through Friday including items for Interlibrary Loan and reciprocal
borrowing, representation for libraries at the state level, networking and continuing
education opportunities. RAILS also manages the eREAD Illinois program that provides
circulating ebooks for member public libraries.. This collection is available to all Park Ridge
Library card holders.
Illinois State Library (ISL)
Through the ISL we receive free access to OCLC First Search and the ISL arranges
annual demonstration fairs where librarians can try various online products, many offered
at a discounted price. ISL also hosts the Illinois Digital Archives which provides online
access to historically significant Illinois materials held by libraries throughout the state
including several Park Ridge digitized collections.
North Suburban Digital Consortium (NSDC)
Established in 2004 by the Park Ridge Public Library it is comprised of and funded by eight
public libraries. NSDC was formed to provide library patrons with a broad collection of
easily accessible downloadable materials including audio books, eBooks, and videos.
Member libraries make annual contributions toward the purchase of new titles and all
orders are coordinated by one of the member libraries on behalf of the consortium.
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Park Ridge Public Library
Year to Date Budget Report
May 1, 2015 - April 30, 2016

ACCOUNT

ITEM
Operating Budget

BUDGET
$2,432,765.00

EXPENDITURES

%

$2,306,637.98

95%

9100

Salaries

9210

Employee Benefits

495,900.00

495,711.00

100%

9317

Data Processing

212,400.00

196,433.95

92%

9321

Building Maintenance

130,000.00

104,414.72

80%

9324

Membership Dues

5,000.00

3,960.00

79%

9331

Recruiting & Testing

2,500.00

2,271.15

91%

9338

Conferences & Training

20,000.00

18,441.58

92%

9351

Equipment Rental

22,000.00

13,152.99

60%

9359

Consulting Services

33,000.00

17,420.00

53%

9360

Public Relations

24,000.00

22,645.83

94%

9378

Bank Service Charges

1,500.00

809.34

54%

9379

Insurance

16,000.00

6,359.88

40%

9385

General Contractual

85,400.00

65,810.98

77%

9425

Special Counsel

12,000.00

11,821.36

99%

9510

Office Supplies

25,000.00

19,942.69

80%

9511

Library Supplies

51,500.00

42,471.23

82%

9521

Building Supplies

21,000.00

10,430.87

50%

9540

Library Resources

585,692.00

561,028.75

96%

9550

Heat

12,000.00

3,569.06

30%

4,187,657.00

3,903,333.36

93%

2,000.00

2,000.00

100%

75,000.00

75,000.00

100%

Total Operating Budget
Capital Budget
9904

Motor Equipment

9901

Capital Budget: Computer Equipment

9963

Building Repairs

420,000.00

72,229.21

17%

Total Capital Budget

$497,000.00

$149,229.21

30%

$4,684,657.00

$4,052,562.57

87%

Total Budget
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Library Fund

FUND BALANCE - MAY 1, 2015

$2,570,724

REVENUE
LOCAL GOVERNMENT-Current and Prior Year Property Taxes and

$5,404,493

Personal Property Replacement Tax
STATE GOVERNMENT-Per Capita Grant

$46,850

OTHER RECEIPTS-(1)

$120,227

TOTAL REVENUE

$5,571,570

FUND BALANCE - APRIL 30, 2016

$4,039,829

(1) Other Receipts include: late fees, copying fees, non-resident library cards,
.

gifts and interest income.

FUND BALANCE - MAY 1, 2015

$2,570,724

TOTAL REVENUE

$5,571,570

EXPENDITURES

$4,102,465

OPERATING
CAPITAL
RESTRICTED GIFT FUND
PER CAPITA GRANT
FUND BALANCE - APRIL 30, 2016

$3,903,333
$149,229
$3,065
$46,838
$4,039,829

Board of Trustees
APRIL 30, 2016

JOSEPH EGAN – PRESIDENT
Chair – Personnel

CHARLENE FOSS-EGGEMANN
Chair – Communications & Development

ROBERT TRIZNA – VICE PRESIDENT
Chair – Building & Grounds

BERARDINO PARISI
Chair – Planning & Operations

PATRICK LAMB – SECRETARY
Chair – Resources

JUDITH RAYBORN
MICHAEL REARDON

JERRY WHITE – TREASURER
Chair – Budget & Finance
STEVAN DOBRILOVIC

General Information
70

HOURS OPEN PER WEEK

Mon. – Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

POPULATION SERVED

37,480

TYPE OF LIBRARY

CITY – Service area is identical to Park Ridge city limits

LIBRARY SYSTEM

Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS)

REGISTERED BORROWERS
Resident
25,327
Non-resident (Fee - $340/family/year)
117
TOTAL
25,444
TOTAL VOLUMES
PERIODICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

175,890
335

VIDEO RECORDINGS

18,989

AUDIO RECORDINGS

15,035

TOTAL CIRCULATION TRANSACTIONS

830,981
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37

(6.45)

(9.95)

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
1-Manager Librarian (1.0)
4-Librarians (3.55)
4-Library Assts. (2.5)
3-Senior Pages (1.5)
4-Library Pages (1.4)

16

TECHNICAL SERVICES
1-Manager Librarian (1.0)
2-Librarians (2.0)
4-Library Assts. (3.45)

7

ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

(2.87)

(10.95)

REFERENCE & INFORMATION SERVICES
1-Manager Librarian (1.0)
5-Librarians (3.85)
3-Library Assts. (2.15)
3-Senior Pages (1.5)
7-Library Pages (2.45)

19

MAINTENANCE & SECURITY
1-Manager (1.0)
1-Custodian (1.0)
2-Library Monitors (.87)

4

LIBRARY DIRECTOR (1.0)

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

CITIZENS OF PARK RIDGE

PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
FY 2015/16

(4.0)

(8.19)

(6.69)

READER SERVICES
1-Manager Librarian (1.0)
4-Librarians (2.95)
5-Library Assts. (2.74)

10

CIRCULATION SERVICES
1-Manager (1.0)
14-Library Assts. (7.19)

15

MARKETING COORDINATOR (0.5)

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/EXHIBIT COORD (0.5)

BUSINESS OFFICE
1- Manager (1.0)
2-Admin Assts. (2.0)

5

Numbers on the left of vertical
lines represent number of staff.
Numbers in ( ) represent total
Full-Time Equivalents - FTE
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Provides Readers Advisory
Coordinates Older Adult Services
Provides Young Adult services & collections
Manages collections -Fiction and AV
digital collections, eBooks & media
Coordinates Special Services & Equipment
Provides Outreach grades 6+
Plans and presents programs for Adults &
Young Adults
Manages Volunteers
Provides Services to local book clubs
Maintains website & social media
Provides technology assistance & training

READER SERVICES

Orders, receives, catalogs & processes new
materials
Maintains database, on-order records &
patron reserves
Coordinates online catalog/circ. system
Processes withdrawn materials
Repairs damaged materials
Maintains records of gift & grant funds
Processes invoices for payment
Prepares Statistical Reports
Maintains collection inventory

Answers questions/assists researchers
Provides technology assistance & training
Coordinates Interlibrary Loan
Provides business services
Manages collections - Non-fiction print,
magazines, digital resources
Collects, maintains & disseminates local history
Maintains website & social media
Manages Study Rooms
Plans and presents programs
Conducts training for students/groups
Proctors tests
Shelves returned materials

REFERENCE & INFORMATION SERVICES

Maintains building and oversees grounds
Manages & orders building supplies
Oversees contractors and service contracts
Ensures safe & efficient operation of systems
Provides security
Coordinates community events on Library
grounds
Sets up meeting rooms & computer lab
Manages book drops
Manages incoming and outgoing mail &
packages, book donations & deliveries

CIRCULATION SERVICES

Provides reference & readers advisory
Promotes & supports early literacy
Assists students & teachers with assignments
Plans and presents programs for children, parents
and teachers
Manages collections – Fiction, NF, AV & digital
resources
Provides Outreach PS – 6th grade & school services
Provides technology assistance
Maintains website & social media
Conducts tours/training for groups
Shelves returned materials

CHILDREN’S SERVICES

Manages circulation of library materials, check out
and check in
Collects late & lost/damaged fees
Issues library cards & maintains patron database
Verifies and issues late notices
Manages reserved items
Oversees circulation policies
Answers phones & directs calls
Provides general information & directions
Maintains statistics & creates reports

Supports Library Board of Trustees
Coordinates Strategic Planning
Creates Library publications
Maintains Community Network
Coordinates Marketing & Public Relations
Maintains Library Website
Reserves Meeting Rooms for public use
Coordinates work with vendors
Manages bid processes

MAINTENANCE & SECURITY

Prepares and manages budget
Develops and maintains policies
Manages Human Resources
Manages Legal Compliance, FOIA, etc.
Coordinates Information Technology
for staff/public
Manages billing, invoices & payments
Maintains official records
Coordinates purchasing

TECHNICAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENTAL
DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

PARK RIDGE PUBLIC
LIBRARY

ADMINISTRATION

Library Staff Roster
April 30, 2016
ADMINISTRATION
Janet Van De Carr, Library Director
Stephanie Hill
Angela Berger, Business Manager
Edward Tidd
Jodi Bemis Whitney
Monika Czehak

Alex Miranda
Bryan Mulvany

MAINTENANCE & SECURITY
John Priala, Facility Manager
Paul Pandocchi
Patrick Panizo

TECHNICAL SERVICES
Linda Egebrecht, Assistant Library Director/Technical Services Manager
Kellie Green
Dawn Pahlke
Christine Gross
Carol Pinson
RoseMary Jelinek
Rachel Sychowski

REFERENCE & INFORMATION SERVICES
Gretchen Kottkamp, Reference Services Manager
James Bauer
Michael Loiacano
Lauren Bochat
Nikita Lyubashenko
Brandee Crisp
Pamela Miller
Amber Ensign
Pamela Nelson
Richard Gomez
Amanda Oddo
Sean Haley
Grace O’Keefe
Linda Kohlndorfer
Lori Preston
Claire Lekan
Laurie Skinner
Anthony Letrich
Larry Zevnik
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Katherine Adrian
Alyssa Barrett
Sidney Coffey
Diane dos Santos
Elizabeth Fichter
Staci Greenwald
Wendy Krug
Kathryn Laurence
Jennifer Lee
Mary Mason

Marguerite Bartel
Jazmin Bravo
Patricia Chester
Dagmar Cipolla
Rosanne Cirignani
Teresa Cronin
Laura Enright
Marilyn Gnutek

Rachel Depcik
Meg Golembiewski
Claire Griebler
Denise Hudec
Valerie Rominski

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Parry Rigney, Children’s Services Manager
Ethan Mellema
Grace Naum
Leah Raven
Zoe Salemi
Kamila Sibiga
Frances Weisman
Mary Whalen
Lisa Winchell
Johanna Zoric

CIRCULATION SERVICES
Anastasia Daskalos, Circulation Manager
Matthew Hoffman
Francine McEnaney
Laura Muresan
Patricia Picardi
Parisa Piri
Lisa Poirier
Allison Scienski

READER SERVICES
Laura Scott, Reader Services Manager
Catherine Thompson
Sarah Vessalo
Zena Yeatman
Lynn Zmija
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A THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
Every year the Park Ridge Public Library is able to enhance the quality of its materials and services,
thanks to generous donations to our collection and to the Endowment and Restricted Funds. These
gifts come from both individuals and organizations, and support the positive things that libraries
represent: access to information, education, and the love of books. In addition, we would like to thank
everyone who purchased a brick for our Reading Garden and invite visitors to spend some time
relaxing there. The Library gratefully acknowledges the following donors who made contributions during
the fiscal year ending April 30, 2016:

ENDOWMENT FUND
Marilyn Brand
Bob & Trudy Ferschl
Friends of the Park Ridge Library
Charlotte Haustetter

Virginia Manlove
Jeanne Moran
Jennifer Pierce
Mr. Chris Jeffrey Ryg

School Sisters of St. Francis
U.S. Province – Unit 5010
James Winkates

RESTRICTED FUND
21st Star Chapter of the
National Society of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR)
Felicia & Michael CzerwionkaHartnett
Joe Egan
Sue Fay
Diane Foote
Charlene Foss-Eggemann
Randall & Rita Hoffer

Virginia Jacobson
Kiwanis Club of Park Ridge
(Noon)
Mary & Martha Guild of Mary
Seat of Wisdom Church
Karen A. Nagel
Tim Pappageorge
Park Ridge Community
Church Circle 8
Park Ridge Garden Club

Park Ridge Lions Club
Foundation
PEO Sisterhood Chapter JF
Mary and Murtha Rooney
Eric S. Ruth
Howard Salita
Schwig Out
Civia M. Tuteur
Norma Wicke

OTHER DONATIONS
Leo L. Algminas
Isabella Bongiorno
Gary Botwin
Adrian & Denise Brigham
Brendan Forrest

The Holy Family Guild
The “I’ll Have What She’s
Reading” Book Club
Liberty Bank

The MBC Book Club
Michael Peterson
The Pickwickers Book Club
St. Paul of the Cross Book Club

READING GARDEN BRICKS
Sara Stoker
Harold & Emily Baum
Adrian Mannella
Park Ridge Chamber of
Commerce
Kate Marek
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John & Joanne Perrone
Ann Rusin
James M. Unger
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